Since 1964
Since 1964

Upcoming Events
May 27 (Wed)
7:30 pm

General Meeting — Open House
John Janzen Nature Centre, - Adjacent to Fort Edmonton Park
Come join us— bring your friends and s ee what we are about

June 2 (Tue)
7:00 pm

Executive Meeting
Central Lions Senior Citizens Recreation Centre, 11113-113 St. Edmonton
The club executive meet to discuss c lub business. Members are welcome to attend.

June 3 (Wed)
7:00 pm

Paddling Centre — Opens
Rundle Park - Paddling Centre opens for the summer

June 13 (Sat)

Edmonton River Days— Volunteers needed—see page 2
Rundle Park, Edmonton

June 24 (Wed)
6:00 pm

Northwest Voyageurs BBQ and Gear Swap
Rundle Park Edmonton—near the paddling pond
Bring your BBQ favourites and join your fellow paddlers for some camaraderie and fun

July & August

PADDLE, PADDLE, PADDLE,PADDLE, PADDLE, ………..…...then PADDLE,
PADDLE, and Paddle, Paddle, Paddle some more….see you on the water!
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NWV
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Membership
Newsletter
**Website
Publicity
Archives
Conservation
**Trip Coordinator
Canoe Coordinator
**Kayak Coordinator
**Equipment Manager
Social Coordinator
**Member at Large

EXECUTIVE
Frank
Ric
Michelle
Brenda
Steve
Don
Edmond
Ivan
***Vacant*************
***Vacant*************
Dave
Ric
Dave
Edmond
Cindy
Kurt

2009

780-432-1923
780-438-1296
780-486-0363
780-464-8585
780-461-3292
780-476-7006
780-476-1788
780-477-2441

president@nwvoyageurs.com
fetterly@shaw.ca

780-701-2856
780-438-1296
780-701-2856
780-476-1788
780-963-5288
780-922-6200

trip@nwvoyageurs.com
fetterly@shaw.ca
kayak@nwvoyageurs.com

brenda.noble@shaw.ca
don_litven@hotmail.com
webmaster@nwvoyageurs.com

puppydog875@shaw.ca

webmaster@nwvoyageurs.com

cindy5288@hotmail.com
sejr@syban.net

NWV Internet Address: www.nwvoyageurs.com
NWV Snail Mail Address: Box 1341, Edmonton, Alberta T5J 2N2
** Please Note: ** indicates changes to Executive members and e-mail addresses above

NEEDED
Volunteers for River Days
NWV are looking for volunteers again this year to
help out for a few hours.
Those interested please contact:
Frank Geddes at: 780-432-1923
or
Kurt Sejr at: 780-922-6200

Since 1964

Membership
Renewal
2009 NWV Memberships
are now available

IMPORTANT NEWS
Paddle Alberta Insurance
Effective May 1, 2009, the Paddle Alberta
Insurance Policy with All Sport Insurance will
now include liability insurance for up to and
including Class 4 rivers and ocean paddling,
for no extra charge.

Registration and waiver
forms are available on
back pages of the Eddyline
or online @
www.nwvoyageurs.com

Previously, we were only covered to Class 3.

Please Note:

Do you know of anyone that may be interested in
canoeing, sea kayaking or white water kayaking?
Why not pass along some information
about our club.
The more like minded people in the club
the more fun we all have!
Pass the word about us to your
friends, family, and co-workers.

There is a change in Membership fees for 2009
Single Membership : $35
Family Membership : $50

Get the
Word Out and Pass it on

NOTICE — Trip Schedule Error
Please note that the phone number for Frank Geddes should read 780-432-1923
Remember to always use the most up to date schedule at all times

Thank you
I would like to express
my gratefulness to the
club and its members
for all your support
over the past few
months.
Thank you for thinking
of me and for making a
donation to the Cross
Cancer Institute in
Amina's memory.
Vanja Jovic
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President’s Report
The paddling season is well underway! We’ve already had successful trips on the Sturgeon, Pembina, Whitemud, and North Saskatchewan
(er…poling, that is), and the annual Pincher Creek whitewater rendezvous will have happened by the time you get this newsletter. And soon
we’ll be starting our weekly paddling practice and training at the Rundle Park Paddling Pond. With all that in mind, I’d like to point out a few
things for the upcoming season, much of which is described in further detail in our newsletters.
Safety first. The general meeting for April featured a safety talk by Dave Sitar that was well received by ov er 30 interested souls. That’s just
the beginning. Over the summer, we will focus on safety in all our paddling areas —rescue techniques for flatwater kayaks (primarily at
Rundle Park), canoe safety and rescue instruction (see canoe courses), and the whitew ater kayak rescue clinic on the upper Red Deer (8-9
August). As well, we encourage all members to build safety instruction and rescue practice into all their trips.
Somewhat related is the plan to update club equipment. Edmond has put a lot of time into refeathering some of the outdated and awkward
whitewater kayak paddles and is in the process of cataloguing all of our club gear—something that is several years overdue. Part of the update will involve testing the existing PFD’s and replacing the poor ones with new, top-rated flotation devices, thereby improving our safety
potential.
Over the years, our club has benefited from the dedicated effort of several members, some of whom have given an inordinate amount of
their time and expertise. Yet, we don’t have a formal recognition program. I’d like to redress that by forming a Recognition and Awards Committee that will develop guidelines for what we wish to recognize and how we will do so. At this point, we don’t need names of deserving individuals (that will follow later); we just need to come up with a simple, yet effective process to recognize dedicated members, both past and
present. If you’d like to volunteer to help out on the Committee, contact me directly at president@nwvoyageurs.com.
The whitewater kayak program seems to be quite healthy, largely due to the dedicated efforts of Dave, Edmond, Ivan and Jack, plus Kurt’s
longstanding assistance in the pool. We have just wrapped up two sets of pool sessions for kayak training and two nights for roll practice.
Flatwater (sea & recreational) kayaking shows promise as a burgeoning activity in our club. As we did last year, we ran a very successful (14
participants) “Get Wet” night at Confederation Pool to introduce flatwater kayakers to proper dryland entry and wet exit of kayaks, and we’ll
have safety and skills development on Wednesday nights in June at Rundle Park. Canoeing promises to be strong with the courses that Ric
has organized for this summer.
We’d like to see a much stronger trip s chedule. Particularly, we do not have as many canoe trips as we’d like. Perhaps many of the stalwarts
in the club are getting tired of being the leaders. So why not consider giving back to the club by leading a trip? And remember that many trips
listed as “whitewater kayak” are suitable for whitewater canoes; similarly, several trips are ideal for both flatwater kayaks and canoes.
Like many other Alberta clubs, we sometimes add “last-minute” trips to our schedule whenever the water appears suitable and people are
interested. Paddle Alberta (formerly ARCA) embraces this reality by registering on our insurance a list of rivers that we would like to paddle,
without having specific dates on the schedule. However, we don’t want to exclude any club members from impromptu trips that aren’t on the
schedule. We’re working on a system that can be placed on our web site to ensure that all members are advised of any sudden additions. In
the meantime, keep in touch by phone or e-mail with any paddlers that you share interests with. And, let any of your executive know of any
concerns, because we don’t want to have any people left out of trips.
Finally, we’ve had interest expressed by a few people to participate in family-oriented weekend trips. Of course, most trips are suitable for
families, anyhow, but if you wish to earmark your trip for that or have any ideas that may help, let us know.
Happy paddling!
Frank Geddes

Equipment Manager Report
Last year four new white water kayaks were added to the fleet – two Wavesport Diesels and two Dagger Mambas. They did take a couple of
months to arrive, but they were paddled last season. These modern boats are higher volume river runner kayaks and fit perfectly with the
club’s goals – to provide a solid boat to learn in and then take on the river.
This year a virtually-new Jackson Super Hero has been purchased. It’s by far the easiest boat I’ve ever rolled (form upside-down to rightside-up <grin>) and is a fine addition to our fleet. Again, it’s a river runner and solid training boat.
The sea/rec program has been growing and the club is going to purchase two boats to support this expansion. Currently the plan is to add
boats that are easy to paddle, robust to last (plastic without rudders), and capable of doing overnight camping trips. Some test paddling has
occurred, with more in short order so the boats will be available for the trips in June.
The club is currently completing its inventory of all the gear. In doing so we’ve found a small fibreglass kayak designed for a child in our fleet.
It would be ideal for a young paddler to try on a day trip supported by parents in a canoe, since the boat would easily fit on top of a canoe
when the “engine” ran out of steam.
With these acquisitions, it’s time to get rid of boats that no longer fit with the club goals. On the rental page you’ll see a list of white-water
kayaks that are for sale. While these prices may seem quite attractive, I do need to mention that these boats are less than ideal for the beginner paddler to learn in, as most are playboats that are designed for stunt manoeuvres rather than easy-to-paddle training boats.
As well, some suggestions have been made to downsize the white-water solo canoe fleet. The idea for this change is that these boats have
not been rented out in the past couple of years, and overall interest is waning. If you ever wanted to try this type of paddling and these boats,
consider renting them this season. If you are interested, please let the club know – I might be persuaded to organize a mini-clinic in June for
those wanting to learn how to paddle solo in whitewater.
Also, the season pass rental is once again will be offered – for the same price as last year! At just $90, it’s a bargain that will allow you to try
the different kayaks or canoes in the fleet for one low price. The one exception will be that the new sea kayaks will be exempt from this program for this year, as we want as many people to be able to try the new boats.
Finally, you can reserve the boats for any club trip well in advance. All the boats are on a first come, first serve basis, so the earlier you book
the more chance of getting your preferred boat.
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WE NEED MORE CANOE TRIPS !!!!!
It appears that there are not enough canoe trips scheduled for this up coming paddling season.
Any ideas or requests? Please pass them on to us by contacting our
Trip coordinator Dave at: 780-701-2856 or by e-mail at kayak2hell@yahoo.ca

Recognition and Awards Programme
Would you like our club to recognize long-standing or hard-working members who have made a significant contribution to the club?
Do you have ideas about what should be recognized and how?
Why not jot down some of your ideas and contact Frank Geddes at:

president@nwvoyageurs.com
to assist in setting up a Recognition and Awards Programme?

Riverland Challenge
The 2nd Annual Riverland Challenge will be held May 30, 2009 on the North Saskatchewan River near Elk Point. It is a paddle, run/hike, cycle event followed by BBQ. People who attended the 2008 event said it was GGGreat Fun! Register by May 15th.
The Riverland Challenge invites you to enjoy the beauty of the North Saskatchewan River valley by canoeing 10 km from Elk Point to the
Fort George – Buckingham House (FG-BH) historic site; run or hike through the historic sites for 5km; then cycle along scenic back country
roads for 15km and return to FG-BH for a hearty voyageur meal. Along the route test your skills by participating in voyageur challenges. This
event will take from two – five hours, depending on your skill levels. Costumed interpreters will guide you on your journey and a voyageur
meal awaits you at the finish line. This event is not a race; it is a personal challenge. Prizes will be awarded to the oldest team, youngest
team (combined age), team traveling the farthest distance and best costumes.
See web site for details: www.riverlandchallenge.com

Flatwater Kayaking/Canoeing
Interest has been growing steadily in the Edmonton area for flatwater (sea and recreational) kayaking. Edmonton is in an excellent environment for sea kayaking—aside from the minor fact that we aren’t close to a sea. During the winter, we have opportunities to learn and practice
basic kayaking manoevers in the warmth of City of Edmonton pools; the West Edmonton Mall wave pool also gives us practice with moving
waves (unlike the standing waves on rivers). Starting in April, we can develop strength and paddling technique along the open North Saskatchewan River, up to two months before local lakes and the Rundle Park Paddling Pond are open. From late May until October, we can
learn and practice paddling and rescue skills on day trips to many local sites and extend our possibilities with weekend trips on Lesser Slave
Lake, Lac la Biche, Cold Lake, Maligne Lake and so on.
The disadvantage of being away from the sea can be an advantage: here, we can practice rescues without worrying about tides and salt
water. Then, when we feel proficient, we can take a trip to the ocean or large lakes. If you think our local “sloughs” and brown river aren’t
worthy for paddling, just try paddling on the ocean or a large lake (such as Lesser Slave Lake) without some practice; you’ll be wishing you
had worked the wind, waves and cold water of a local spot near the convenience of your car and shelter/warm clothes.
Boat types
For ocean kayaking, y ou’ll need a kayak of at least 16, preferably 17 feet in length. But, you don’t need to have one that long to practice and
enjoy local waters, and some people have no intention of going to the ocean, so shorter (10’-12’) kayaks are acceptable. It’s a matter of
knowing what your boat can do.
Most of the flatwater kayaking trips are also suitable for canoes (covered on the ocean or on big lakes). Similarly, you can take your flatwater
kayak on many of the club’s river trips.
2008
Last year was our first attempt to develop a flatwater kayaking program. We had a successful session in Confederation Pool and some practice at Rundle Park, followed by several day and weekend trips (Islet Lake, Astotin Lake, Lac la Biche), aside from participating in club
“canoe” trips. Some of us also joined individuals from the Lesser Slave Lake Sea Kayak Club for an overnight trip on Lesser Slave Lake.
And, of course, some of us went on multi-day trips on our own.
2009
This year, we are going to ramp up our efforts to provide more opportunities to paddle locally and to provide safety and rescue training so
that people would feel comfortable going on ocean trips. We will start again with our Get Wet night in Confederation Pool and follow with
targetted sessions at Rundle Park Paddling Pond on Wednesday nights (7-9 PM) in June. In those sessions, we will cover stroke improvement, bracing, bow rescues, wet exits, assisted re-entries, self rescue, safety gear and rescue procedure, knots and safely tying down boats,
navigation and paddling in wind and waves.
NWV Presedent

Frank Geddes
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12th Annual!

RiverDay 2009

Join us for a waterfull day
of hands-on
activities for the whole family at Rundle Park!
Discover the fun! Learn how to catch a fish and paddle a canoe.
Saturday, June 13, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Rundle Park Family Centre

2909 - 113 Avenue • 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Free Pancake Breakfast: Sponsored by the Strathcona Industrial Association
Rundle Family Centre - 10 a.m.
• Check out MEC's Paddlefest! An urban
celebration of canoeing and kayaking.
Come out and test the boats, take part
in a clinic or attend a paddling session.
All skill levels welcome.
• Learn to ﬁsh at the cool “Pathways to
Fishing” program sponsored by Berkley
and The Fishin' Hole;

• Experiment with a neat water quality
testing kit;
• Ride in a voyageur canoe or Riverwatch Raft;
• Try your luck at the “Pooter Pond;”
• Watch water rescue and boat safety demos;
• Take in some of the new river related
displays for 2009!

Curious about industry activity?

For more information about River Day 2009 call 311, or visit the
website at www.edmonton.ca and click on parks and river valley.

Think you might like to try Canoeing or Kayaking?
Looking for people to paddle with?
From April thru October we offer one of the most extensive paddling schedules in Alberta, with up to three
different trips on every weekend, ranging from quiet floats to adrenaline pumping white water.
We also offer excellent training programs, numerous workshops, and have a large fleet of rental boats
available for club members
If you are an outdoor enthusiast and would like to have a great time on our rivers, come to our
Open House or check out our website at: www.nwvoyageurs.com

Come see what we have to offer!

We look forward to meeting you!

OPEN HOUSE
WEDNESDAY MAY 27, 2009
7:30 PM
John Janzen Nature Centre
(Adjacent to Fort Edmonton on Whitemud Freeway)

CANOE COURSES
SPONSORED BY NORTHWEST VOYAGEURS
CANOE AND KAYAK CLUB

INTRODUCTION TO CANOEING
FOR THE ABSOLUTE BEGINNER. LEARN THE ESSENTIAL PADDLING STROKES TO MANOEUVER A TA NDEM CANOE ON FLAT WATER FOR BOTH THE BOW AND STERN. LEARN ABOUT EQUIPMENT, CLOTHING,
RIVER FACTORS AND SAFETY.
PREREQUISITES - NONE
DATE – JUNE 7 & 8 AND June 27 & 28

INTRODUCTION TO MOVING WATER
INTRODUCES RIVER STROKES, HIGH AND LOW BRACES, EDDY TURNS, PEEL OUTS AND FERRIES IN
SMOOTH FLOWING WATER. INCLUDES RIVER READING AND SAFETY
PREREQUISITES – MUST HAVE COMPLETED BEGINNER COURSE OR HAVE EQUIVALENT EXPERIENCE
DATE – JUNE 27 & 28

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
CANOE @ NWVOYAGEURS.COM or RIC @ (780) 438-1296

SELF-IMPROVEMENT COURSES
PADDLE ALBERTA WATERFRONT INSTRUCTOR
DESIGNED TO ALLOW YOU TO TEACH PADDLING SKILLS ON FLAT WATER AND COVERS ALL THE BASIC
STROKES. THIS COURSE IS CERTIFIED BY PADDLE ALBERTA
COURSE FEE - $50.00 REFUNDABLE CHEQUE TO RESERVE A SPOT
DATE – May 30 & 31

WHITEWATER CANADA NATIONAL RIVER SAFETY
AND RESCUE COURSE
COURSE FOCUSES ON SIMPLE AND EFFECTIVE SAFETY AND RESCUE PROCEDURES THAT ARE

APPLICABLE BY THE AVERAGE PADDLER.
THIS IS A WHITEWATER CANADA CERTIFIED COURSE
COURSE FEE - $50.00 REFUNDABLE CHEQUE TO RESERVE A SPOT
JULY 15, 18 & 19

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
CANOE @ NWVOYAGEURS.COM or RIC @ (780) 438-1296
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TRIP REPORT
THE LOBSTICK RIVER

April 19, 2009
Participants – Ivan and Jack Isop
(Kayak), Nick Kroeker (Canoe), Doug
Knight (Canoe), Marcelo Sales (Kayak),
Cindy Davies (Canoe) and Ric Fetterly
(Canoe)

The three kayakers, Jack, Ivan and Marcello decided that
they would make two trips, one in the morning and one in
the afternoon, paddling the section from the bridge to the
takeout at the Pembina River. The four canoeists decided
the paddle the reach from Highway 22 down to the takeout on the Pembina River. Two o’clock was the time
suggested that we would meet at the entrance to Pembina
Provincial Park and begin the shuttle to retrieve the canoe-carrying vehicle.

I did not hear much
about the kayaker’s
day except that they
forgot to eat lunch
between trips in anticipation of starting
another trip and they
were a little exhausted from carrying
their boats up the hill
to the entrance. Remember that the
campground is closed
until the long weekend in May and entry
is blocked at the entrance gate. Marcello
who has had limited
experience on Alberta
rivers had a great day
and enjoyed himself
immensely.
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THE LOBSTICK RIVER REPORT April 19, 2009 Cont’d

The Lobstick River has changed since I last paddled it two
or more years ago. The beaver population has exploded
in the Lobstick Valley and the creatures have been diligently changing the nature of the river. The result of their
efforts is a proliferation of dams that have to be crossed.
Since it is impossible to see what is below the dams, you
have to get out of the boat and assess the situation looking
for logs pointing upstream or rocks below the dam before
you proceed.

The creatures have taken advantage of an ample supply of
wood in close proximity to construct the dams have reached
excit ing heights for canoeist. The water in the Lobstick was
a good level but a little bony in several places, especially just
before the bridge. Rocks below the surface were impossible
to see due to the colour of the water and hitting then was a
forgone conclusion even with avoidance manoeuvres at the
last minute.

Cindy’s newly painted
boat was adorned with
character ma rks before the
end of the day.
I remember the Lobstick
has having long sections
of flat water but the river
has changed and there are
now more sections of fast
moving water.

The four canoeists did not make it back to the takeout by two o’clock
as was promised due to all continuous stopping and starting. Getting
up the hill to the cars at the entrance with canoes was much easier
with canoe carts. It would have been a grind with if we had to carry
the boats out.
Ric Fetterly
Photos provided by: Ric Fetterly
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BOAT RENTAL INFORMATION
(See Boat Managers for details on pick-up, drop-off, etc.)
Boat Type
Kayak
Solo Canoe
Tandem Canoe

1 Day
$20
$20
$25

2 Days 3 Days
$25
$30
$25
$30
$30
$35

Equipment Included With Boat Rental
1 PFD w/whistle, 1 Helmet, 1 Paddle, 1 spray skirt, 1 throw bag, flotation
1 PFD w/whistle, 1 Helmet, 2 Paddles, 1 throw bag, flotation
2 PFD’s w/whistles, 2 Helmet, 3 Paddles, 1 throw bag, flotation

Season Pass Kayak and/or Canoe $90 - unlimited rentals.
Note sea kayaks will not be in this program for 2009

BOAT MANAGERS
(Please contact managers no later than Wednesday before trip)
Edmond Duggan 476-1788 or e-mail equipment@nwvoyageurs.com

Solo Canoes
Clipper Challenger (Yellow)
Clipper Probe (Yellow)
Mohawk Rogue (Red)
Dagger Ovation (Red)
Tandem Canoes
Mad River Explorer (Purple)
Clipper Prospector (Yellow)
Old Town Scout (Green)
Mad River Explorer (Red)
Mad River Explorer (Purple)
Dagger Legend (Red)
Mad River Explorer (Green)
Clipper Prospector (White)
Mad River Freedom (Red)

Kayaks (payload)
WaveSport Diesel 75 140-240 lbs (Yellow)
WaveSport Diesel 65 100-200 lbs (Yellow)
Dagger Mamba 8.0 150-215 lbs (Yellow)
Dagger Mamba 7.5 120-170 lbs (Yellow)
Jackson Super Hero 180-250 lbs (Red)
Perception Phat 110-210 lbs (Red/Purple)
Dagger RPM Max 180-265 lbs ( Purple)
Wavesport Godzilla 120-240 lbs (Black/Red)
Perception Whiplash 100-200 lbs (Yellow)
Necky Rip 100-170 lbs (Purple/Blue)
Dagger Piedra 100-180 lbs (Red)
Dagger Vortex 130-225 lbs (Red)
Pyranha Storm 100-170 lbs(Purple)
Pyranha S8 150-240 lbs (Blue)
Dagger Crossover 260 lbs max (Touring kayak)

Please Note:
Boat placement has yet to be announced.
If you have any questions or want to make reservations
or a purchase, please
contact the Equipment Manager Edmond Duggan 4761788 or e- mail equipment@nwvoyageurs.co

WW Kayaks for Sale (Rental until sold)
Dagger Medieval 140-220 lbs (Blue/White) $250
Dagger Centrifuge 100-170 lbs (Green) $250
Dagger Crossfire 90-190 lbs (Red) $150
Prijon Alien 110-220 lbs (Yellow) - $150
Riot Glide 100-220 lbs (Yellow) - $150
Dagger Crossfire 90-190 lbs (Lt Blue) - $75 (damaged)

Gear Notes
By Edmond Duggan,
476-1788 or equipment@nwvoyageurs.com
Inventory - The club is currently to do a full inventory of all the club gear. We own a significant amount of gear, everything
from boats to rope. Having a complete inventory will allow the club to make future decisions on acquiring, maintaining, and
disposing of gear. It will also help you know what the club has available for your use this paddling season.
Gear Amnesty - Do you have club gear from previous seasons in your possession, or know of someone who does? Please
let the Equipment Manger, know either by phone or email. He is willing to arrange free pick up this month without incurring
late gear return fees.
Boat Managers – Want to help the club this summer, and get equipment rentals at HALF price? Volunteer to manage a couple of boats. The time involvement is minimal, and the rental cost savings can add up very quickly. Contact the Equipment
Manager for more details.
Rentals - Considering renting gear from the club this year? Please let the equipment manager know what gear you might
consider renting. By doing so that he can position the fleet around the city to best meet your needs (and reduce your time in
driving around for gear). It will also ensure that the correct sizes of PFDs, paddles and spray decks are co-located where
your favourite club boat is housed.
Ideas - Want to see different boats in the fleet? Have a recommendation for club gear? No idea is too large or too small to
be considered. Remember the club fleet is here to serve you.
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Whitemud Creek

Apr 4 or 5

North Saskatchewan
(Quesnell bridge)

Whitewater Canoe &
Kayak
Whitewater Canoe &
Kayak
Flatwater Canoe
Instructor Course

ALL

Pincher Creek Area
(various rivers)

Rundle Park Pond

Grande Cache (various
rivers)

Astotin Lake

Jun 14

Rundle Park Pond

Rundle Park Pond

Jul 1

Jun 27 - 28

North Saskatchewan

North Saskatchewan
(Edmonton section)
Upper Bow &
Kickinghorse
Twin Lakes / North
Saskatchewan
Churchill River
Jun 27 - Jul 4
(Saskatchewan)

Jun 25

Lac La Biche

Red Deer & Panther

Rundle Park Pond

Jun 13

Jun 20 - 21

Rundle Park Pond

North Saskatchewan

I - II

Flatwater Canoe
II

II+

Whitewater Kayak

III

Whitewater Canoe
Course

I

I

I

II

I

I

I

I

Whitewater Kayak

Flatwater Canoe
Course

ALL

Rec & Sea Kayak

Flatwater Canoe &
Kayak
Whitewater Canoe &
Kayak

ALL

Rec and Sea Kayak

Beginner Flatwater
Canoe Course

Whitewater Kayak

Islet Lake (Jun 6)

Rundle Pond

I

Flatwater Canoe &
Kayak
II - IV

I

Rec & Sea Kayak

I

I

I

I - IV

I

I

I

I - II

I - II

II

Any

Novice

Intermediate

Advanced

Beginner

ALL

Novice

Novice

Novice

Any

Beginner

Beginner

Intermediate to
Advanced

Novice

Beginner

Any

Intermediate

Beginner

Beginner to
Advanced

Beginner

Beginner

Beginner

Intermediate

Intermediate

Intermediate

Ric F.

Dave S.

Ric F.

Cindy D.

Frank G.

Ric F.

Frank G.

Frank G.

Ric F.

Dave S.

Frank G.

Frank G.

Ric F.

Edmond D.

Dave S.

Alan S.

Ivan I.

Frank G.

Ric F.

Kurt S.

Don L.

Coordinator

Day Trip

Dave S.

Canoe Camping Lorne

Car Camping

Car Camping

Day Training

Special Event

Car Camping

Car Camping

Day trip

Special Event

Evening
Training

Day Training

See notes

Day trip

Evening
Training

Weekly event

Car Camping

Day Training

Car Camping

Day Training

Day Training

Pool Event

Car Camping

Day Trip

Day Trip

Type

Updates = grey background
Class Skill Level

Rundle Park Pond

Twin Lakes

Jun 10

Jun 6 - 7

Jun 3

May 30 - 31

May 23 or 24 Pembina River

May 15 - 18

Flatwater Canoe

Confederation Pool

May 3

North Saskatchewan

Whitewater Kayak

Open

Apr 25 - 26

May 9 - 10

Rec & Sea Kayak

Pembina & Lobstick

Whitewater Canoe &
Kayak
Whitewater Canoe &
Kayak

Whitewater Kayak

Interest

Apr 18 - 19

Apr 11 or 12 Sturgeon

Water(s)

Date

Last revised 2009 04 15

NWV Trip Schedule 2009 (Tentitive)

701-2856

459-8573

438-1296

701-2856

438-1296

963-5288

432-1923

438-1296

432-1923

432-1923

438-1296

701-2856

432-1923

432-1923

438-1296

476-1788

701-2856

487-0607

477-2441

432-1923

438-1296

922-6200

478-4156

Phone #

kayak@nwvoyageurs.com

churchill2009@telus.net

Week long trip. See detail in Jan 2009 Eddyline, and contact
organizer now.
Beginner trip or an introductory playboating session depending on
who registers.

Moving/Whitewater course in Rocky Mountain House. Highly
recomended! Advanced registration required $75

Note date change. Great rivers for the advanced paddler

kayak@nwvoyageurs.com
fetterly@shaw.ca

Course feee $75 and advanced registration required. This course
will fill from new memebrs at River day!
Second day is a moving water river trip - Section TBA and all
canoeists are welcome to join in.

Club Pinic at Rundle. Come eat, socialize and paddle.

Introduction to sea/rec kayaking. Basic manoeuvering, bracing,
wet exits and kayak re-entry.
Edmonton River day event. Consider volunteering to man the
club's display or help out with paddling demos.
Classic spot at Elk Island National Park for paddling, wildlife
watching, and a picnic/barbecue. Good beach.
Whitewater day trips from camping
spot close to Mountain Aire Lodge.
Summer solstice. Weekend day trips from the campground at
Winston Churchill Provincial Park.

fetterly@shaw.ca

Cindy5288@hotmail.com

fgeddes@telus.net

fetterly@shaw.ca

fgeddes@telus.net

fgeddes@telus.net

fetterly@shaw.ca

kayak@nwvoyageurs.com

fgeddes@telus.net

fgeddes@telus.net

fetterly@shaw.ca

webmaster@nwvoyageurs.com

The whitewater festival of the season! It has been known to snow.
Six hour drive from Edmonton.
Primarily for new WW kayakers to experience their first rapids.
Must have intro to moving water May 9-10
Waterfront Instructor's Course. Paddle Alberta Certified. Preregistration required by May 1st. Rocky Mountain House
Paddling Centre opens. Drop in any Wednesday night from 7-9
PM for informal training and a good social time!
Introduction to sea/rec kayaking. Basic manoeuvering, bracing,
wet exits and kayak re-entry.
A great local lake for paddling, wildlife watching, and a
picnic/barbecue.
Another whitewater festival. NOT beginner friendly! Hotel strongly
recomended, as camping is limited.
Course feee $75 and advanced registration required. This course
ALWAYS fills, so book now!
Second instruction day is a moving water river trip - Section TBA
and all canoeists are welcome to join in.

Learn to pole a canoe. Contact Instructor well before date to
discuss the equipment you'll need for this class.

alkemy@ocii.com
kayak@nwvoyageurs.com

Introduction to moving water for beginners. Required before
attempting ANY further whitewater paddling.

puppydog875@shaw.ca

"Get Wet" sea/rec kayaking skills 6:45 to 8:45 PM $15

Consider volunteering to lead a club trip this weekend.

Spring melt may change the date of this trip.

fetterly@shaw.ca

fgeddes@telus.net

Easter weekend. Again Spring melt strongly affects date.

Date is completely dependant on spring melt. Contact Don early expect a date change.

donlew@hotmail.com
sejr@syban.net

Comments

Contact Dave S ( trip@nwvoyageurs.com )
to add your trip to this schedule

Email

Click to email the organizer

Upper Red Deer

N/A

Upper Red Deer

North Saskatchewan

Jasper Area

Jul 11 - 13

July 15

Jul 18 - 19

Jul 18

Jul 24 - 27

Upper Red Deer

Aug 29 - 30

Bowron Lakes (BC)

Sep 19 - 25

Flatwater Canoe &
Kayak

Sea Kayak

Whitewater Canoe &
Kayak
Flatwater Canoe &
Kayak
Flatwater Canoe &
Kayak
Flatwater Canoe &
Kayak

Whitewater Kayak

Whitewater Canoe &
Kayak
Flatwater Canoe &
Kayak
Whitewater Kayak
Rescue Clinic
Flatwater Canoe &
Kayak
Whitewater Canoe &
Kayak

ALL

Flatwater Canoe &
Kayak

Whitewater Rescue
Course Canoe & Kayak

Canoe & WW Kayak

Whitewater Kayak

Interest

Novice

Any

Novice

Novice

Any

Intermediate

Any

Novice

Novice

Any

Intermediate

Intermediate

Intermediate to
Advanced

I

Novice

I

Novice

Any

I

I - II

I

II - II+ Novice

II - III

I - III

I

I - III

I

II - III

I - III

I

II - III

I - III

III

Class Skill Level

Doug K.

Ric F.

Ivan I.

Edmond D.

Kurt S.

Ivan I.

Alan S.

Dave S.

Dave S.

Pauline G.

Ric F.

Edmond D.

Jarrett R.

Coordinator

Steve S.

Canoe Camping Cindy D.

Kayak Camping Frank G.

Day Trip

Canoe Camping Doug B.

Car Camping

Car Camping

Car Camping

Car Camping

Day Trip

Car Camping

Day Trip

Car Camping

Car Camping

Day Trip

Car Camping

Lecture

Car Camping

Car Camping

Type

963-5288

432-1923

461-3292

478-3871

435-2348

438-1296

477-2441

476-1788

922-6200

477-2441

487-0607

701-2856

701-2856

483-5265

438-1296

476-1788

689-7036

Phone #

Drayton Valley to Berrymore.

sejr@syban.net

Cindy5288@hotmail.com

Kayak 21.3 km down the lake and spend a night at the Coronet
Creek campground.
Week-long trip. Contact organizer now.

50th St to for Saskatchewan. Great fall colour paddle.

N/A
fgeddes@telus.net

Jasper to Hinton. Pre registration a must. Max 12 people.

dougbracewell@yahoo.ca

dknight@telusplanet.net

fetterly@shaw.ca

puppydog875@shaw.ca

KAN fest at Canoe Medows. Races, clinics & events.
http://www.calgarykayakclub.com/kwf/kwf.html
Great opportunities to improve your whitewater skills, particularly
surfing.
Second chance to paddle one of the best whitewater rivers in
Alberta with possibilities for everyone.
A great backwoods spot for easy paddling that has been run for
several years by our club.

Students need to be comfortable paddling class II rapids.
Prebooking required.

puppydog875@shaw.ca

webmaster@nwvoyageurs.com

Section TBA

alkemy@ocii.com

New trip to BC!

Annual club trip to Jasper - Whirlpool campground. Both
whitewater and flatwater paddling. Not to be missed!

kayak@nwvoyageurs.com
kayak@nwvoyageurs.com

Devon to Laurier Park, Classic day trip into the City.

Certified Course. Highly recommended. Pre-registration and
deposit required. Lecture at @ Northern Insulation Contractors.
On-river lessons at S Bend rapids.

Camp at Ram Falls PP. Kayak the canyons above and below
Ram Falls, but not over the falls.
Alberta Paddlefest. Day clinics on many disciplines. Includes
flatwater begginer paddling lessons too!

Comments

pauline.gilmour@shaw.ca

fetterly@shaw.ca

webmaster@nwvoyageurs.com

jrkayak@yahoo.com

Email

Little or no previous experience. No formal training yet. Requires constant supervision on the water.
Completed a formal course, but requires some supervision/aid on the water.
Experienced, safe, self-sufficient paddler.
Highly experienced, safe, self-sufficient paddler. Can handle extreme conditions.

Beginner

Novice

Intermediate

Advanced

Day Trip is where you drive to and from the trip on the same day - no camping.

Car Camping is where a campsite is driven to in one location and going out to paddle each day from the campsite.

Canoe or Kayak Camping is where all gear is carried in the boat.

As a member of the club you should have signed a waiver and had it witnessed when you paid for your membership.

All participants must have signed a waiver form before participating in a trip or course to avoid liability claims against the club.

Make sure you have all necessary equipment for the trip and are familiar with the safety information provided in your member's handbook.

at least a week beforehand so arrangements can be made.

You are responsible for arranging for your own boat, partner (if required) and transportation. The trip leader may be able to offer some assistance but call

The trip leader has the discretion to change any trip due to unfavourable weather conditions or unsuitable water levels. The safety of the group is a major concern.
The trip leader indicated on the schedule MUST BE contacted NO LATER than Wednesday prior to the scheduled trip if you wish to participate.

The skill level required and grades are given but please note that these may vary considerably with changes in river flow rates.

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE COMING ON ANY NWV TRIPS

Maligne Lake

Sep 19 - 20

Sep 12 or 13 North Saskatchewan

Athabasca River

Lakeland Provincial Park

Kananaskis & Bierlies

Aug 22 - 23

Sep 5 - 7

Kananaskis

North Saskatchewan

Upper Red Deer

Aug 15 - 16

Aug 8 - 9

North Saskatchewan

Fraser River (BC)

South Ram

Jul 4 - 5

Aug 1 - 3

Water(s)

Date

